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Classic lights
Our material and its weaving, it is for 15 years
the brand’s DNA.
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Always going further a know-how perfectly mastered
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within our workshops, offer intense shapes and colours and
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always playing with light was our challenge to create

String lights

original and innovative lighting.
This is how we developed and designed a

This special year 2020 gave us time to create,
design, prototype new lamps.
After the excessiveness of oversized version, we wanted to work
small shapes!
Swing, Madison and Apapa ceiling light, small
fun and modular lamps
a must-see early 2021.
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NEW PRODDUCTS

Swing lamp
Total height : 13 cm
> In its wall-mounted version, the Swing lamp is adjustable up to 90° from the left to the
right. When installing it, you can choose to direct the light towards the ground or the ceiling.
> ceiling-rose made of recycled and recyclable plastic, designed by LCDCP, made in
France, E14 socket, to be connected to a wall socket.
E14 bulb max. 8w, not included
> Packaging reference 1 (see page 57)
> Available from the 1st quarter

6 colours

blanc

pétrole

tabac

acier

1

curry

tilleul

2

NEW
NEW PRODDUCTS
PRODDUCTS
Magnet

Swing

lamp

Total height : 13 cm
> In its wall-mounted version, the Swing lamp is adjustable up to 90° from the left to the right.
When installing it, you can choose to direct the light towards the ground or the ceiling.
> ceiling-rose made of recycled and recyclable plastic, designed by LCDCP, made in France,
E14 socket, to be connected to a wall socket.
E14 bulb max. 8w, not included
> Packaging reference 1 (see page 57)
> Available from the 1st quarter

6 colours

blanc

tabac

pétrole

acier

3

curry

tilleul

4

Applique
MagnetSwing
SwingMagnet
Lamp

NEW PRODDUCTS
NOUVEAUTÉ
APAPA ceiling light
Total height: 13 cm
Globe size : Ø17cm
> Apapa lamp is now upside down!
Apapa ceiling light is sold with its magnetic globe, its black woven cable 1m long
and its metallic ceiling-rose.
E14 CE socket, bulb max. 8w, not included.
> Packaging reference 2 (see page 57)
> Available from the 1st quarter

9 couleurs

blanc

anthracite

sahara

ivoire

mimosa

tilleul

moutarde

blush

7

grège

8

LIGHTS
Apapa lamp
Total Height: 39,6cm
Globe size : ø17cm
> Magnetic globe.
Metallic lamp base, base ø6cm, switch on the base, black woven cable 1m50 long,
CE plug, E14 socket, bulb max. 8W not included.
> Packaging reference 3 (see page 57)

9 colours

blanc

new

anthracite

sahara

* available early
February

* available early
February

ivoire

mimosa

tilleul

moutarde

blush

9

grège

10

LIGHTS
BAoBA lamp
Total height : 26cm
> Two-tone reversible woven lamp,
woven cable in matching colour 1m80
long with a power switch, CE plug E27
socket, bulb max.8w not included.
> Packaging reference 4 (see page 57)
Designed by Florian GAUTEUR

amande

9 colours
uni

blanc

tabac

new

sahara

curry

11

poivre noir

eucalyptus

tilleul

sauge

12

13

14

LIGHTS
Light globe
3 sizes :
M Ø 36 cm
XL Ø 50 cm
XXL Ø 67 cm
> Globe with an extremely thin weaving, sold folded
with a spray, 1 or 2 balloons depending on the size and
a hand pump for XL and XXL globes to return it to its
perfectly rounded shape and assembly instructions.
> Woven suspension 1m long (adjustable length) in
black or white, ceiling-rose made of recycled and
recyclable plastic, designed by LCDCP and made in
France.
> New specific hanging system with 2 plexiglass discs
that hold the globe on the cable.
> Packaging reference 5 (see page 57)
Our range evolves: the ceiling-rose is now made of recycled and recyclable plastic, made in France.

12 colours

new

écru

curry

tilleul

blush

pétrole

acier

blanc

sahara

anthracite

tabac

terracotta

vert impérial
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16

LIGHTS
Art Deco floor lamp
Globe size M : ø36cm
Base height : 125cm
> Globe sold folded in a box
*with a metallic hanging accessory compatible with E27 socket, a spray, a balloon and instructions to
reshape it perfectly
> Metallic floor lamp, mat paint, base ø20cm, black cable 1M70 long, foot switch, CE plug
> Packaging reference 6 (see page 57)

6 colours
new

blanc

moutarde
or

encre

ivoire
terracotta

17

noir
or

new

noir et
blanc

18

LIGHT SETS GLOBE

classic

with simple cord set
3 sizes :
S Ø 31 cm
M Ø 36 cm
L Ø 42 cm
> Globe sold folded in a
box
*(with a metallic hanging
accessory compatible
with E27 socket, a spray,
a balloon and instructions
to reshape it perfectly )
> white woven cord set
80cm long, plastic
ceiling-rose, E27socket

24 colours

ivoire

écru

lin

sable

moutarde

jaune

orange clair

grège

dragée

rose
poudré

vieux
rose

aqua

denim

blanc

> Packaging reference 7
(see page 58)

with a base
2 sizes :

azur

ciel

XS Ø 25cm
S Ø 31 cm
> Globe sold folded in a
box
*(with a metallic hanging
accessory compatible
with E27 socket, a spray,
a balloon and instructions
to reshape it perfectly )

olive

tilleul

perle

galet

new

turquoise

lilas

canard

graphite

> metallic base,
transparent cable with
a switch, E27 socket, CE
plug.
> Packaging reference 8
(see page 58)

19

20

LIGHT SETS CUPOLAS

classic

with a suspension
3 sizes :
S Ø 31 cm
M Ø 36 cm
L Ø 42 cm
> Cupola sold folded in
a box
*(with a metallic hanging
accessory compatible
with E27 socket, a spray,
a balloon and instructions
to reshape it perfectly )
> white woven cord set
80cm long, plastic
ceiling-rose, E27 socket

24 colours

blanc

ivoire

écru

lin

sable

moutarde

jaune

orange
clair

grège

dragée

rose
poudré

vieux
rose

aqua

denim

> Packaging reference 9
(see page 58)

azur

ciel

tilleul

olive

galet

perle
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new

turquoise

canard

lilas

graphite

22

MULTIPLE LIGHTING SET

classic

Triple cord set with 3 globes
XS/S/M
> Globes sold folded in
a box*.
> Triple cord set with
white woven cables
80-100-120cm long,
adjustable lengths,
ceiling-rose made of
recycled and recyclable
plastic, black or white,
designed by La case de
cousin Paul and made in
France, E27 sockets.

Our range evolves : the ceiling-rose is now made of recycled and
recyclable plastique, designed by La case de cousin paul
and made in France.

new

blanc

beige

rose

bleu

> Packaging reference 10
(see page 58)

gris

vert

Ceiling fixture with 3 globes size S
> Globes sold folded in
a box*.
> metallic ceiling-rose
ø38cm with 3 woven
cables 150cm long,
adjustable lengths,
E27 sockets.
> Packaging reference 11
(see page 58)

new

blanc

rose

beige

canard

gris

vert

Ceiling fixture with 5 globes
XS/S/S/M/L
new

> Globes sold folded in
a box*.
> metallic ceiling-rose
ø50cm with 5 woven
cables 150cm long,
adjustable lengths,
E27 sockets.
> Packaging reference 12
(see page 58)

bleu

beige

rose

23

canard

gris

vert

24

MULTIPLE LIGHTING SET

classic

Triple cord set with 3 cupolas
XS/S/M
Our range evolves : the ceiling-rose is now made of recycled and
recyclable plastique, designed by La case de cousin paul

> Cupolas sold folded in
a box*
> Triple cord set with
white woven cables
80-100-120cm long,
adjustable lengths,
ceiling-rose made of
recycled and recyclable
plastic, black or white,
designed by La case de
cousin Paul and made in
France, E27 sockets.

new

blanc

beige

rose

bleu

indigo

vert

> Packaging reference 10
(see page 58)

Ceiling fixture with 3 cupolas size S
new

> Cupolas sold folded in
a box*
> metallic
ceiling-rose ø38cm with
3 woven cables 150cm
long, adjustable lengths,
E27 sockets.
> Packaging reference 11
(see page 58)

blanc

beige

rose

canard

gris

vert

Ceiling fixture with 5 cupolas
XS/S/S/M/L
new

> Cupolas sold folded in
a box*.
> metallic
ceiling-rose ø50cm with
5 woven cables 150cm
long, adjustable lengths,
E27 sockets.
> Packaging reference 12
(see page 58)

bleu

beige

25

rose

canard

gris

vert
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CLOCHE SETS

classic

with simple cord set
Ø25cm,
Total height : 21cm

12 colours

> Cloche is already
reshaped sold in a box
> white woven suspension
80cm long, plastic
ceiling-rose, E27socket
> Packaging reference 13
(see page 58)

blanc

ivoire

écru

dragée

azur

denim

canard

perle

moutarde

tilleul

lin

new

olive

with wall light
> Cloche is already reshaped
sold in a box
> metallic wall light for
connection, with wall power
supply, available in white or
black.
> Packaging reference 13
(see page 58)

8 colours

blanc

azur

perle

dragée

with nomad wall light
> Cloche is already reshaped
sold in a box

canard

> metallic wall light with white
woven nomad cord set, 1m
long with a switch, E27socket,
CE plug. Available only in black

tilleul

> Packaging reference 13
(see page 58)

moutarde

new

olive
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JUPE SETS

classic

with simple cord set
Ø28cm,
Total height :

12 colours

> Jupe sold in a box.
> white woven suspension
80cm long, plastic
ceiling-rose,
E 27 socket
> Packaging reference 14
(see page 58)

blanc

ivoire

écru

lin

dragée

azur

denim

canard

perle

new

moutarde

tilleul

ART DECO FLOOR LAMP SET

olive

classic

with simple cord set
Size M: Ø36cm
> Globe sold folded in a box
*(with a metallic hanging
accessory compatible with
E27 socket, a spray, a balloon
and instructions to reshape it
perfectly ).
> white woven cord set 80cm
long, plastic ceiling-rose,
E27 socket

8 colours

blanc

ivoire

dragée

azur

moutarde

encre

new

> Packaging reference 7
(see page 58)

noir et blanc

noir
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LAMPSHADES

LAMPSHADES

classic

globes
4 sizes :
XS
S
M
L

Ø 25 cm
Ø 31 cm
Ø 36 cm
Ø 42 cm

> Globe sold folded in
a box with a metallic
hanging accessory
compatible with E27
socket, a spray, a balloon
and instructions to
reshape it perfectly.

24 colours

Globe size : Ø17cm
blanc

sable

ivoire

moutarde

grège

dragée

> Globe sold folded in
a box with a metallic
hanging accessory
compatible with E27
socket, a spray, a balloon
and instructions to
reshape it perfectly.

lin

jaune

9 colours
new

orange clair
blanc

anthracite

sahara

ivoire

mimosa

tilleul

moutarde

blush

grège

vieux
rose

rose

ciel

aqua

denim

new

> Packaging reference 7
(see page 58)

Sizes M : Ø36cm

écru

> the magnetic globe, is
already reshaped sold in a
box. Fits on the Apapa lamp
base, as well as the Apapa
ceiling light.
> Packaging reference 2
(see page 57)

azur

art deco globes

apapa globes

tilleul

olive

perle

galet

turquoise

canard

graphite

lilas

8 colours

blanc

ivoire

dragée

azur

moutarde

encre

new

> Packaging reference 7
(see page 58)
noir et blanc

noir
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LAMPSHADES

LAMPSHADES

classic

cupolas
4 sizes :
XS Ø 25 cm
S Ø 31 cm
M Ø 36 cm
L Ø 42 cm
> Cupola sold folded
in a box with a metallic
hanging accessory
compatible with E27
socket, a spray, a
balloon and instructions
to reshape it perfectly.

classic

24 colours

Ø28cm,
32cm high
blanc

sable

ivoire

écru

grège

> Packaging reference 13
(see page 58)

rose
poudré

dragée

aqua

ciel

jaune

12 colours

blanc

ivoire

écru

lin

dragée

azur

denim

canard

perle

vieux
rose

new

denim

new

> Packaging reference 9
(see page 58)

> cloche sold in a box
with a metallic hanging
accessory compatible
with E27 socket.

orange
clair

moutarde

> jupe sold in a box
with a metallic hanging
accessory compatible
with E27 socket.

lin

> Packaging reference 14
(see page 58)

azur

cloches
Ø25cm,
21cm high

jupes

moutarde
tilleul

olive

turquoise

canard

perle

galet

lilas

graphite

tilleul

12 colours

blanc

ivoire

écru

lin

dragée

azur

denim

canard

perle

new

tilleul

moutarde

33

olive

34

olive

2020 will definitely be the
year of change:
L’Original moves on the
Leds.
The same only better
In a permanent desire to evolve, we
have developed a string lights with
Leds withthe same luminous intensity
and the same poetic warmth that
have made its success since 15 years,
but the whole with Leds.
Switch to energy-saving mode with us!
No more small bulbs of Christmas
trees, now our Leds string lights are
more reliable, and especially
moreeconomical,
because consuming less power.
With its low voltage Leds (5V)
and its transformer with USB port,
L’Originalis being modernised.
Thanks to a small plastic « skirt »,
the ball is held in place on each Led.

Rediscover L’Original now!

35
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L’ORIGINAL STRING LIGHTS SET
> 20 balls, handmade woven and pre-cutted for an easy assembly.
> String lights with 20 LED bulbs (170 cm from the first to the last LED bulb + 1.50m of cable to the USB
transformer), power switch, USB transformer 5V, CE, indoor use.

new

Aberdeen

Louxor

Alta

Ohio

Springfield

Tennessee

Graceland

Brooklyn

Altiplano

Cap Reinga

Formentera

37

Tao Tong 2020

Uyuni

Hoï An
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PREMIUM STRING LIGHTS SET
> 20 balls, handmade woven and fitted of an exclusive clip for an assembly ‘plug’n play’.
> String lights with 20 LED bulbs (170 cm from the first to the last LED bulb + 1.50m of cable to the USB
transformer), power switch with timer for 6h , USB, CE, indoor use.
> available beginning of February

new

Sharleen

Herman

Katerine

Scott

Nico

Neil

Jeff

Elvis

Patti

Buddy

Johnny

39

Jimi

Thelonious

France

40

LA PETITE CASE: BABY COLLECTION
16 balls with USB transformer, «sleep» mode and timer 3h, reversible set, one side pink and one
side blue.
new

Tim

Céleste

Leo

Lisa Marie

Oscar

Sam

Léonard

Louise

Lili

Joséphine

Adèle

Lucien

Camille

9 balls with battery pack and
timer 3h

Céleste

Oscar

9 balls with USB transformer, «sleep» mode and timer 3h,
reversible set, one side pink and one side blue.

Céleste

Oscar

Lucien
new

Lucien

Louise

Louise

41

Sam

Tim

Lisa Marie

42

GUINGUETTE STRING LIGHTS SET

GUINGUETTE STRING LIGHTS SET

La case de cousin Paul redesign the Guinguette string light with new small balls in
recycled and recyclable plastic and now made in France.

La case de cousin Paul redesign the Guinguette string light with new small balls in
recycled and recyclable plastic and now made in France.

Guinguette «with black cable starter»

Guinguette «black cable extension»

> Starter kit with 10 balls in
blow-moulded plastic to scew
on the LED.

> Extension with 10 balls in
blow-moulded to screw
on the LED.

> String lights with 10 LED bulbs
(3m from the first to the last LED
bulb + 4m of cable until the plug),
5 Lumen, tranformer CE, IP44,
indoor and outdoor use,
Black cable.

> String lights with 10 LED bulbs
(3m from the first to the last LED
bulb), 5 Lumen, IP44, indoor and
outdoor use,
Black cable.

Bahia

Pampelone

Ipanema

Bahia

new

Ipanema

Blanc

Transparent

Pampelone

Ipanema

Transparent

Blanc

new

> Variation of the multicoloured
Bahia Guinguette, with two-tone
balls: the lower part os coloured,
the upper part is white to
provide better light.

Blanc

Bora Bora

Transparent

> Variation of the multicoloured
Bahia Guinguette, with two-tone
balls: the lower part os coloured,
the upper part is white to
provide better light.

Bora Bora

Guinguette «white cable starter»
> Starter kit with 10 balls in blowmoulded plastic to scew on the
LED.
> String lights with 10 LED bulbs
(3m from the first to the last LED
bulb + 4m of cable untill the plug),
5 Lumen, tranformer CE, IP44,
indoor and outdoor use,
White cable.

Pampelone

> Add up to 4 extentions to
your Guinguette string lights.

Guinguette «white cable extension»
> Extension with 10 balls in
blow-moulded to screw on the
LED.

Bahia

Pampelone

Ipanema

> String lights with 10 LED bulbs
(3m from the first to the last LED
bulb), 5 Lumen, IP44, indoor and
outdoor use,
White cable.

> Add up to 4 extentions to
your Guinguette string lights.
new

Bahia

new

> Variation of the multicoloured
Bahia Guinguette, with two-tone
balls: the lower part os coloured,
the upper part is white to provide better light.

> Variation of the multicoloured
Bahia Guinguette, with two-tone
balls: the lower part os coloured,
the upper part is white to
provide better light.

Bora Bora

43

Transparent

Blanc

Bora Bora
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PREMIUM: SET PERSONNALISED

L’ORIGINAL: SET PERSONNALISED

> 20 Leds
1m70 from the first to the last Leds
bulb + 1.50m of wire to the USB
transformer 5V, CE, indoor use.
> 35 Leds
3m10 from the first to the last Leds
bulb + 1.50m of wire to the USB
transformer 5V, CE, indoor use.

warm
shades

cold
shades

or

jaune
clair

saumon

rose
clair

jaune

orange orange potiron
flash

rose fuchsia
rouge
rose
bonbon
framboise

bleu roi bleu nuit canard

vert émeraude vert
flash
d’eau

vert
amande

> 35 Leds
3m10 from the first to the last Leds
bulb + 1.50m of wire to the USB
transformer 5V, CE, indoor use.

parme cardinal
foncé

bleu turquoise
poudré

> 20 Leds
1m70 from the first to the last Leds
bulb + 1.50m of wire to the USB
transformer 5V, CE, indoor use.

59 colours (balls) :

warm
shades

cold
shades

> 50 Leds
4m40 from the first to the last Leds
bulb + 1.50m of wire to the USB
transformer 5V, CE, indoor use.

ciel

anis

natural
shades

natural
shades

noir

LATEST!

anthracite graphite argile

ivoire coquille

L’Original moves on the
leds

rose
poudré

new
colours

orange
clair

argent lavande parme parme
clair

> 50 Leds
4m40 from the first to the last Leds
bulb + 1.50m of wire to the USB
transformer 5V, CE, indoor use.

> Leds string lights low
consumption (5V) with power
switch, indoor use, CE standard,
USB transformer.

3 sizes of string cables:

58 colours (balls) :

3 sizes of string
cables :

vieux
rose

lin

ficelle

lilas

perle

blanc

marron marron chocolat
glacé cuivré

prune aubergine kaki moutarde caramel

new
écru

sable

tabac

curry

tilleul céladon dragée

> String lights with Leds bulbs
to clip, low voltage (5V), power
switch with timer 6h, USB
transformer, CE plug, indoor use.

jaune
clair

orange
clair

jaune

orange

orange
flash

rouge

rose
clair

bordeaux

saumon

rose framboise fuchsia
bonbon

lavande

parme
clair

parme

parme
foncé

bleu roi

bleu nuit

canard

bleu
turquoise céladon
poudré

ciel

vert
d’eau

émeraude

vert
flash

noir anthracite graphite argile

ivoire

coquille

rose
poudré

vieux
rose

écru

azur

tilleul

vert
impérial

lin

cardinal

vert
amande

anis

perle

blanc

lilas

ficelle marron marron chocolat
glacé cuivré

prune aubergine kaki moutarde caramel

ew

new n
colours

dragée

corail

sable

tabac

curry

> polyester yarn balls Ø 6,7cm, handmade woven and
pre-cutted for an easy assembly.

> polyester yarn balls Ø 6,7cm, handmade woven and fitted
of an exclusive clip.

> sold in bag of 50 balls per colour.

> sold in bag of 100 balls per colour.

> the colours are optionaly available but it is imperative to
choose the 3 tones of colours: warm, cold, natural.

> the colours are optionaly available but it is imperative to
choose the 3 tones of colours: warm, cold, natural.
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LA PETITE CASE: SET PERSONNALISED
1 size of string cable :
> 16 LEDS bulbs
1m50 from the first to the last
LED bulb + 1.50m of wire to the
USB transformer 5V, CE,
indoor use.

Specially designed for children’s
rooms, the string light is
programmable with 3h timer,
and also a «sleep» mode limiting
the light intensity.

GUINGUETTE: SET PERSONNALISED

28 colours (balls) :
warm
shades

citron

orgeat

cold
shades

vanille mandarine

horizon

menthe

vert
d’eau

océan

Plain
colours

> extension 10 Leds
3m length, 30 cm between
eachLed .

neige

ivoire

1 CLICK

coquille
d’oeuf

corde

st

gris
souris

gravier

kaki

tilleul

vert
impérial

perle

cury

tabac

moutarde

canard

tourterelle

2 CLICK
nd

> String lights with LED bulbs, low
voltage (5V), power switch with 2
modes, USB transformer, CE plug,
indoor use.

12 colours (balls) :

> cable black or white.

natural
shades

LONG click

String cables and extensions :
> string cables 10 Leds ‘starter’
3m length, 30 cm between each
LED bulb, 4m cable extention,
IP44 transformer
> cable black or white.

rose

barpe à
papa

glacier

vermillon

La case de cousin Paul redesign the Guinguette string light with new small balls in
recycled and recyclable plastic and now made in France.

new
colours

rose
antique

new

> polyester yarn balls Ø 5,6cm, handmade woven
and pre-cutted.

Caution: the extension can not
work without «starder» string
cable.

blanc

jaune

cardinal

rose clair

orange

rouge

fuchsia

anis

turquoise

bleu

vert

Add up to 4 extentions to your
Guinguette string lights to get
one with 15m total length.
> balls in recycled and recyclable plastic,
Ø 4,6cm.
UV resistant and resistant treatment
guarantee +40° > -40°

> String lights with LED bulbs, high
intensity light (5,5 Lumen), USB
transformer, CE plug, indoor and
outdoor use, IP44

> sold in bag of 50 balls per colour.

> sold in bag of 50 balls per colour.
> the colours are optionaly available but it is
imperative to choose the 3 tones of colours: warm,
cold, natural.
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transparent
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PENDANT ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES

PENDANT ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES

Our range is regurlarly updated: the ceiling-rose is now made of recycled and
recyclable plastic, designed by La case de cousin Paul and made in France.

Simple cord set made of recycled and recyclable plastic
> white woven cable 80cm
long, ceiling-rose made of
recycled and recyclable plastic

Simple cord set with rounded plastic ceiling-rose
> plastic cable 60cm long, plastic
ceiling-rose, E27 socket

white ceiling-rose
white cable

grey ceiling-rose
light grey cable

black
ceiling-rose
black cable

white

black

Double cord set made of recycled and recyclable plastic
> 2 white woven cables 80cm
long and 100cm long, ceilingrose made of recycled and
recyclable plastic, Ø10cm, 2 E27

Simple cord set with cylindrical plastic ceiling-rose
grey ceiling-rose
light grey cable

white
ceiling-rose
white cable

black
ceiling-rose
black cable

Triple cord set made of recycled and recyclable plastic
> 3 white woven cables 80cm,
100cm and 120cm long ceilingrose made of recycled and
recyclable plastic, Ø10cm, 2 E27
sockets
white
ceiling-rose
white cable

grey ceiling-rose
light grey cable

black
ceiling-rose
black cable

Wall and ceiling fixing systems for nomad

> white woven cable 80cm long,
plastic ceiling-rose, E27 socket.
new

NEW !
The simple cord moves
to black
* available beginning of February

black ceiling-rose
black cable

Nomad simple cord set - plastic socket
> woven cable 5m long,
switch, CE plug, E27
socket, ceiling fixing
system provided
blanc

> ceiling mount sold per unit
> ceiling mount sold as a set of 2
white - ceiling

transparent - wall

51

white - wall

white ceiling-rose
white cable

perle

back - wall

52

naturel

moutarde

canard

CEILING

Rail ceiling
> metalic rail 10,5cm long, mat
finishing, with 3 white woven cables
150cm long (ajustable), E27 socket
> compatible with all the lampshades
range
Out of Light range
white rail

black rail

Ceiling cylindrical 3
> metallic ceiling 30cm diameter, mat
finishing with 3 white woven cables
150cm long (ajustable), E27 socket
> compatible with all the lampshades
range
Out of Light range
ceiling white 3

ceiling black 3

ceiling white 5

ceiling black 5

Cylindrical ceiling 5
> metallic ceiling 50cm diameter, mat
finishing with 5 white woven cables
150cm long (ajustable), E27 socket
> compatible with all the lampshades
range
Out of Light range
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BULBS

ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES WITH A BASE

LED bulbs E27

Metal base with 3 feet

Bulbs S
Ø 80 mm - 700 lumen - 8w (returning 54w)

> 3 metal feet ajustable, cable 15cm
long, with a switch, E27 socket, CE wall
plug
> compatible with all the globes range
* Out of Light collection and Apapa
globe

Bulbs S

Bulbs M
Ø 95 mm - 1055 lumen - 12w (returning 75w)
Size XS for Globe XS

Size S/M/L for Globe
S/M/L

Ø 120 mm - 1800 lumen - 15w (returning
88w)

Bulbs M

> warm white 3000k for even better colour rendering
> compatible with all the lampshades
> E27 socket CE

Metal floor lamp

Bulbs L

> Metal floor lamp, height of 125 cm,
Ø20cm base, foot switch, CE plug, E27
socket

Decorative bulbs

> compatible with all the globes range* *
Out of Light collection and Apapa globe
blanc

or

encre

terracotta

noir

3 shapes, 2 finishing

Vintage bulb
Ø 60mm - 210 lumen - 4w

Amber LED
vintage bulb

Edison bulb
Ht : 142mm - 210 lumen - 4w
Globe bulb
Ø 125mm - 210 lumen - 4w
Smocky LED
Edison bulb

Amber LED
Edison bulb

Smocky LED
globe bulb

Amber LED globe
bulb

> 2200k for a luminous decoration with a warm
rendering with the amber finish and delicately
subdued with the smoky finish.
E27 socket, CE

LED E14 bulb
Ø 45mm - 300 lumen - 4W
(returning 28w)
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E14
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PACKAGING

PACKAGING
New products packaging

Globe and cupola light set packaging
classic

Reference 7

Reference P2
Dimension : 17 x 17 x 20

Reference P1
Dimension : 13 x 13 x 13

Dimensions : XS : 19 x 19 x 6
S : 24 x 24 x 7
M : 30 x 27 x 8
L : 34 x 32 x 9

Reference 8
Base dimensions :

L / M / S : 24 x 8 x 6
XS : 20 x 7 x 6
XS : 19 x 19 x 6

Dimensions :

Light packaging

Reference 9
Dimensions : XS : 19 x 19 x 6
S : 24 x 24 x 7
M : 30 x 27 x 8
L : 34 x 32 x 9

S : 24 x 24 x 7
M : 30 x 27 x 8
L : 34 x 32 x 9

Multiple light set packaging
classic

Reference P3
Dimension : 18 x 20 x 40

Reference P4
Dimension : 27 x 13 x 13

Reference P5
Dimension : 30 x 27 x 8

Reference 10
Dimension : 31 x 31 x 29

Reference 11
Dimension : 22 x 43 x 46

Reference 12
Dimension : 45 x 50 x 73

Cloche and jupe light set packaging
classic

Reference P5
Dimension : 28 x 12 x 51

Reference P5
Dimension : 28 x 12 x 51

Reference P6
Lamp base dimensions :

68 x 33 x 12

Dimension : M : 30 x 27 x 8
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Reference 13
Dimension : 27 x 27 x 27
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Reference 14
Dimension : 30 x 30 x 37

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
product shaping
How to reshape its light
lamp by watching
our tutorial videos:
Copy the following link
https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=uSUBtKjUV9E

or flash this QR code

How to reshape its
globe or its cupola by watching
our tutorial videos:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=At-5XobxfpE&t=4s

or flash this QR code
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CONTACTS
olivier@lacasedecousinpaul.com
guillaume@lacasedecousinpaul.com
deborah@lacasedecousinpaul.com
astrid@lacasedecousinpaul.com
eva@lacasedecousinpaul.com

la case de cousin paul
rue des Alouettes 37240 Manthelan France
contact@lacasedecousinpaul.com
www.lacasedecousinpaul.com

+33(0)6 16 45 33 58
+33(0)6 72 61 34 47
+33(0)6 44 25 50 45
+33(0)6 44 25 50 48
+33(0)6 73 21 13 08

lacasedecousinpaul.com

